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BANK ACCOUNT THAT

PAYS 200x MORE
High interest 2 - 4% APY guaranteed. 

Zero fees. Funds FDIC-insured.

Enter your email for early access…

 Claim My Spot

61,545 joined, and counting...

Home Blog

http://blog.meetbeam.com/
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QUESTIONS?

ALL

GROWTH

NO

LOCKUP

ZERO

FEES

Watch Video

··
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What exactly is Beam? Is Beam a bank account or an investment

account? Is my money FDIC-insured?

+

Most banks I've heard of pay a measly 0.01% interest. Even the

online banks (Ally etc.) pay only 1%. How is Beam able to offer such

a high interest?

+

Do I need to switch banks to use Beam? That would be painful. +

Another account? I already have multiple bank accounts and want

to keep things simple. How simple is it to use Beam?

+

I like my bank. Why should I care about making a 2 - 4% interest as

opposed to 0.01%?

+

Why would Beam have a waiting list? How long do I have to wait

once I claim a spot?

+
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More questions? Ask us here.

What does 2 - 4% APY mean? +

Where is my cash invested? Is my money safe? And how secure is

my information?

+

Why should I use Beam if I can trade stocks and funds? Aren't those

better options?

+

How much does it cost? Any upfront costs or hidden fees? How do

you make money?

+

How easy is it to access my money if I need to withdraw? Any

minimum balance?

+

mailto:yourfriends@meetbeam.com
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TRUSTED BY OUR ADVOCATES

HEARD ON THE STREET

I just saw an ad about your program, and it

seems legit! I would be very interested to

I cannot tell you how excited I am that you all

are doing what you're doing. I have been

http://nypost.com/2017/09/02/big-banks-make-a-lot-of-money-off-your-deposits-report/
https://youtu.be/aRjhDKWosHU
http://abc7news.com/business/7-on-your-side-mobile-banking-system-founder-says-you-can-keep-more-money/2589726/
http://www.10news.com/news/app-promises-to-boost-the-cash-in-your-savings-account
https://www.stackingbenjamins.com/minimalism-frugality-side-hustles-and-skipping-college-the-people-of-fincon-2017/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Stackingbenjamins+%28Stacking+Benjamins%29&utm_content=Google+Feedfetcher
http://www.angryretailbanker.com/2017/11/02/meet-beam-interview-with-the-ceo-giving-you-2-4-on-your-money/
http://brobible.com/success/article/beam-high-interest-savings-account/
https://youtu.be/U6DoJxkq7rM
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learn more about your product and how it's

going to work. I had been thinking in today's

low interest environment, there's got to be

someone out there who's going to come up

with something like this... and sure enough!

Very excited to hear more.

- Kelby M.

waiting for a financial product like Beam all

my life...I have also been sharing the bits of

information you've published with friends and

family. We can't wait for Beam to be "live".

- Cody J.

Your rainy day fund, on steroids.

Join the movement.

Enter your email for early access…

 Claim My Spot


